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Latest

Family still waiting for answers into son's death at Fijian rugby camp
The family of an 18-year-old rugby player who died after a training session is still waiting for answers, a year on. 


[image: A young man poses for the camera, standing on a field.]




Published: 2h agoFri 5 Apr 2024 at 12:53am/Location: Fiji/Topic: Community and Society


China sends police delegation to 'assist' Tonga after Australia says it should have 'no role' 
The visit comes ahead of a critical meeting of Pacific leaders later this year, with officials seeing the meeting as yet another sign that China is intent on pushing its presence in the region.


[image: A group of men in suits stand for an official photo smiling at the camera in front of a wooden display cabinet]




Published: 14h agoThu 4 Apr 2024 at 11:57am/Location: China/Topic: Police


Tana Umaga's deep satisfaction coaching Moana and Samoa
Moana Pasifika coach, Manu Samoa assistant coach and All Black legend Tana Umaga chats about his immense pride in connecting deeply to his Samoan heritage through coaching, after turning down the opportunity to play for Manu Samoa when he was…
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Duration: 53 minutes 54 seconds53m 




Published: 21h agoThu 4 Apr 2024 at 5:23am


Celebrating excellence, Seiuli Fiao'o Fa'amausili, Waisale Serevi among inductees in the Pasifika Rugby Hall of Fame
Celebrating sporting legends, four-time Rugby World Cup winner Seiuli Fiao'o Fa'amausili and the "King of Sevens" Waisale Serevi were among the seven inductees into the Pasifika Rugby Hall of Fame.
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Published: WedWed 3 Apr 2024 at 11:40pm/Location: New Zealand/Topic: Sports Awards


Is tennis in the Pacific in trouble? 
Fijian tennis player and coach William O'Connell said his Pacific Games gold medal was tarnished because he feared his sport may be on the way out in Oceania 
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Duration: 8 minutes 23 seconds8m 




Published: 56m agoFri 5 Apr 2024 at 1:58am/Location: Fiji/Topic: Tennis


Nauru wants a soccer team on the field before the end of 2024
Former English Premier League player Dave Kitson wants to create a soccer legacy on Nauru, as he and two fellow Britons seek to put the island on the world soccer map 


[image: ]


Duration: 8 minutes 41 seconds8m 




Published: 54m agoFri 5 Apr 2024 at 2:00am/Location: Nauru/Topic: Soccer


Lakapi Samoa CEO explains why they ditched World Cup coach
Lakapi Samoa's CEO says the board voted unanimously to ditch Manu coach Seilala Mapusua after a poor performance review 
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Duration: 7 minutes 33 seconds7m 




Published: 53m agoFri 5 Apr 2024 at 2:01am/Location: Samoa/Topic: Rugby Union







Features

Inside this brightly coloured pod is white slimy gold. Tiny PNG villages are cashing in
Over the last few years, a peculiar change has taken place in Papua New Guinea's north-west, with remote, traditional villages modernising at a rapid pace. Here's how the price of cocoa is fuelling development.


[image: A Black man shovels a pile of dried cocoa beans from a wooden box.]





Rebuilding spaces to keep traditional knowledge alive in Solomon Islands
A Solomon Island organisation knows as ‘Kastom Keepers’ is helping to preserve traditional knowledge and cultural practices in the country.


[image: A hand laying on a traditional woven mat]


Duration: 3 minutes 52 seconds3m 52s





'Brown girls like me do not become writers': Poet Tusiata Avia on what she would tell her 15-year-old self
As the first Pasifika woman to win the New Zealand Prime Minister's Award for Literature or be appointed as a Member of the New Zealand Order of Merit, these are accolades Tusiata Avia didn't quite envision for herself growing up in a period of dawn…


[image: A woman with brown hair and a flower in her right ear smiles at the camera]





Teen pregnancy rates are high in Pacific countries, so what are the options for young mums?
Teen pregnancy rates in the Pacific are more than five times higher than Australia. So what support is there for girls who become pregnant?


[image: Small baby hands are held by mother.]
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Listen Back

Preserving customs and culture and how climate change fits into that picture
How does working with knowledge holders in Solomon Islands lead to preserving customs and culture in the face of climate change?


[image: ]


Duration: 28 minutes 55 seconds28m 




Topic: Disaster Preparedness


Announcing this week's photo competition winner, Pacific sports updates, and a new Fijian short film
It's the 3rd week of the Nesia Daily photo competition and we called up the winner live on the show to tell them the good news. Plus we heard sports news from Patricia Keamo and spoke to the stars of Mood Ring - a new Fijian shortfilm. 


[image: A cartoon image of a tropical scene with large radio, and the word Nesia Daily in bold white font]


Duration: 1 hour 49 minutes 57 seconds1h 49m




Topic: Arts, Culture and Entertainment


Can Kolinisau turn Fiji fortunes around in World Rugby 7s series?   
He captained Fiji to their historic Olympic rugby sevens gold medal win in Rio, but will Osea Kolinisau have the same impact as coach? 
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Duration: 48 minutes 25 seconds48m 





Tana Umaga's deep satisfaction coaching Moana and Samoa
Moana Pasifika coach, Manu Samoa assistant coach and All Black legend Tana Umaga chats about his immense pride in connecting deeply to his Samoan heritage through coaching, after turning down the opportunity to play for Manu Samoa when he was…
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Duration: 53 minutes 54 seconds53m 










Watch

China sends team of police to Tonga ahead of Pacific Islands Forum
China is maintaining its policing push into the Pacific, sending a delegation from the Ministry of Public Security (MPS) to Tonga ahead of a critical regional leaders meeting.
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Duration: 6 minutes 40 seconds6m 




Topic: Defence Forces


Asinate shares on her Dad, Waisale Serevi.
Asinate shares about her dad, Waisale Serevi.


[image: Woman in traditional Fijian dress stands next to her father. ]







Bean to bar, how do you make boutique chocolate?
Demand for Australian and Pacific boutique single origin chocolate is growing, but the process of making chocolate is very labour intensive.
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Duration: 54 seconds54s




Topic: Food Processing


Papua New Guinea’s cocoa opportunity
Papua New Guinea is hoping to take advantage of a global shortage of cocoa in West Africa by dramatically increasing exports.


[image: The Soaring Cost of Cocoa: Someone holds a cocoa bean that's been cut in half.]


Duration: 7 minutes 7 seconds7m 




Topic: Agriculture
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Pacific Break 2023

'I can't tell you how much I'm proud right now': Fijian rapper Ju Ben wins Pacific Break 2023
A sugarcane worker who raps in Fiji's iTaukei language, Ju Ben, has beaten a record 241 entrants to be crowned the winner of Pacific Break 2023


[image: A man wearing sunglasses holds a microphone, performing onstage.]






Topic: Music (Arts and Entertainment)


Watch Ju Ben perform his winning song Sema Mai
Pacific Break 2023 winner Ju Ben's song Sema Mai aims to inspire young people to overcome life's challenges by staying positive.


[image: Man wearing black outfit and hat sings into a mic with headphones on standing infront of green lush outdoors.]


Duration: 3 minutes 3m 





Welcome to Pacific Break 2023, the Pacific's biggest music competition
Pacific Break, the Pacific's biggest music competition, is back in 2023 and we're looking for the best original and unsigned talent from across the Pacific.


[image: A cartoon image of the word Paciifc Break surrounded by musical instruments and tropical foilage]






Topic: Music Industry


Watch Danielle’s full performance at WOMADelaide 2023
Don't worry if you couldn't make it to WOMADelaide this year. Watch Pacific Break winner Danielle's entire set from the comfort of your own home. 


[image: PNG singer Danielle ]


Duration: 45 minutes 45m 










Tok Pisin

Bougainville polis apil long pipol blong Konnou
Polis long Autonomous Region blong Bougainville i appeal long ol pipol blong Konnou District long South Bougainville long imas stap isi na bihainim toktok blong ol komuniti lida.


[image: ]


Duration: 4 minutes 57 seconds4m 57s





Onion fama itok ol fama long PNG nidim moa helpim blong gavman
Ol gutpla rot na maket blong ol famas long rural eria blong Papua New Guinea bai mekim isi tru long ol famas tasol planti igat hevi yet long displa.


[image: ]


Duration: 6 minutes 42 seconds6m 





Ni-Van bisnis mekim gutpla oil blong helpim bodi
Igat planti ol gutpla marasin blong ples we ol pipol iken yusim long helpim ol yet we bipo ol tumbuna isave yusim longen.


[image: ]


Duration: 5 minutes 26 seconds5m 





PNGDF igo pas long mekim ol rilif wok long Sepik disasta
Papua New Guinea Defence minista Dr Billy Joseph itok difens fos bai go pas long helpim long ol ristoresen na rikavari wok long East Sepik provins long helpim ol pipol.
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Duration: 7 minutes 19 seconds7m 










Your ABC Pacific

ABC Radio Australia
Listen to all your favourite ABC Radio Australia programs, tune into the live stream, or catchup on any show you might have missed.
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ABC Australia
ABC Australia is your international television service, beaming 24/7 across the Pacific. Find our latest program guide or download the ABC Australia iview app.
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ABC  iview
ABC Australia iview is the free video streaming app for users around the world, allowing access to a selection of flagship ABC programs anywhere. View the collection.


[image: The ABC Australia iview logo with an aerial view of mountains.]





ABC Pacific FAQ
A simple guide to ABC Pacific. Our team answers all your questions about the new site, our new name and has info on where you can find us on Facebook and Twitter.
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Other ways to listen
Listen online, on the ABC listen app, or on air in:
	Nuku'alofa 103 FM
	Nadi 106.6 FM
	Suva 106.6 FM
	Port Vila 103 FM
	Luganville (Santo) 103 FM
	Honiara 107 FM
	Port Moresby 101.9 FM
	Lae 101.9 FM
	Goroka 99.3 FM
	Mt Hagan 101.9 FM
	Arawa (Bougainville) 101.9 FM
	Apia 102 FM
	Dili 106.4 FM

Or ask your smart speaker to "play ABC Radio Australia".
Find more ways to listen.
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Footer
ABCABC Pacific
ABC Pacific is the trusted voice in the Pacific, connecting our neighbours with news, music, sport and conversations for all ages.
More from ABC

We acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the
    First Australians and Traditional Custodians of the lands where we
    live, learn and work.
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